School Supply List Grade 5
2020-2021
The following are general items that will be needed at the start of the school year:
❏ Required: Personal technology. Click here for specifications.
❏ Required: Earbuds or headphones (all students MUST have a working pair at all times)
❏ Required: Backpack or messenger bag
❏ Required: Reusable water bottle
❏ Recommended: Insulated lunch box with ice pack. (There are no refrigerators for student use.)
❏ Recommended: School planner of your choice
❏ Recommended: Organizing system for handouts, notes, and other materials. Examples:
● An accordion folder with sections for each class
● A binder with dividers and tabs labeled for each class
● Separate folders for each class (loose or in a binder or Trapper-Keeper-type container)
● A multi-subject spiral notebook (possibly with pockets)
Stock the following items in your backpack, pencil box, pencil pouch, or other container:
❏ Pens and pencils (at least three of each)
❏ Pencil sharpener
❏ Scissors
❏ Pack of colored pencils, felt pens, or thin markers
❏ Post it Notes (one pack, any size and color - in a small ziploc bag if possible)
❏ Whiteboard markers (at least three, any colors or thickness)
❏ Whiteboard eraser (any size)
❏ Masks or fabric face covering (at least two)
❏ Recommended: Tissues (small or travel package)
❏ Recommended: hand sanitizer (small, leakproof bottle)
Additional subject-specific supplies:
Language Arts and Social Studies:
❏ Two separate composition notebooks
Math:
❏ A separate spiral or composition notebook (lined or graph)
❏ Calculator. A basic model is sufficient for all math levels. These are usually found for $20 or less.
Jewish Studies:
❏ A JPS Hebrew/English Tanakh. There are several options for purchase online, if needed.
Hebrew:
❏ Hebrew keyboard stickers or a Hebrew alphabet overlay for the computer. Here are two links with
examples: Hebrew Keyboard Stickers or Hebrew Silicone Cover for Macbook Pro
Teachers may recommend additional supplies after school begins, and it may be necessary to replenish
supplies as the year progresses. In addition, you may be asked to purchase novels for class book
discussions or for book clubs. Teachers will reach out to you during the year with the titles.
All supplies should be checked at home daily and replenished when necessary.

